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Microscopic growth processes associated with GaN/GaAs molecular beam epitaxy~MBE! are
examined through the introduction of a first-order kinetic model. The model is applied to the
electron cyclotron resonance microwave plasma-assisted MBE~ECR-MBE! growth of a set ofd-
GaNyAs12y/GaAs strained-layer superlattices that consist of nitrided GaAs monolayers separated
by GaAs spacers, and that exhibit a strong decrease ofy with increasingT over the range 540–
580 °C. Thisy~T! dependence is quantitatively explained in terms of microscopic anion exchange,
and thermally activated N surface-desorption and surface-segregation processes. N surface
segregation is found to be significant during GaAs overgrowth of GaNyAs12y layers at typical GaN
ECR-MBE growth temperatures, with an estimated activation energyEs;0.9 eV. The observedy~T!
dependence is shown to result from a combination of N surface segregation/desorption processes.
© 1996 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~96!01211-3#
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The wide band-gap refractory semiconductor, GaN,
lated alloys, and heterostructures have recently come u
active investigation due to their technological promise
light emitters in the blue to UV region.1–3While much recent
GaN research has emphasized growth of device struct
~blue LEDs and lasers! on various substrates,4–6 compara-
tively little work has concentrated on the microscopic grow
processes that are of significance, for example, in the e
tron cyclotron resonance plasma-assisted molecular beam
itaxial ~ECR-MBE! growth of GaN-related heterostructure
Recently, we have shown7,8 that it is possible to produce hig
quality, fully commensurate GaNyAs12y/GaAs strained-layer
superlattices~SLS!. Analysis of such structures throug
time-resolved reflection high energy electron diffracti
~RHEED! and high-resolution x-ray diffraction~HRXRD!
measurements recently revealed evidence of distinct t
mally activated microscopic processes, but, in the absenc
a quantitative model to consistently account for these se
rate RHEED and HRXRD observations, only tentative ide
tification of processes, and at best, semiquantitative ass
ment of kinetics has been possible to date.8

In this letter, we examine the initial nitridation, N su
face desorption, and N surface segregation processes
served in ECR-MBE-grown GaNyAs12y/GaAs heterostruc-
tures through the introduction of a quantitative model tha
based on first-order kinetic theory. For the first time, t
existence of a thermally activated N surface-segrega
mechanism, which appears to be significant under typ
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GaN/GaAs ECR-MBE growth conditions, is conclusively es-
tablished and quantitatively assessed. Through application o
our model to an unusually strong growth temperature depen
dence ofy in GaNyAs12y/GaAs superlattices, the existence
of a strong N-surface-segregation mechanism, which we sug
gested previously,8 but could not conclusively establish in
the absence of a suitable quantitative model~which is neces-
sary to adequately describe the combined effects of concu
rent, thermally activated N surface-segregation and surface
desorption processes! is now quantitatively confirmed.
Numerical estimates of activation energies for the N surface
segregation as well as surface desorption processes a
given, within the context of first-order kinetics. Finally, the
broader significance of a strong N surface-segregation effec
to GaN/GaAs heteroepitaxy is discussed.

The samples and experimental details that are of rel
evance to the present work have been described in Ref. 8; fo
convenience, we briefly repeat the most pertinent details
here. A set of 36-period ‘‘d-GaNyAs12y/GaAs’’ superlattices,
each consisting nominally of GaNyAs12y monolayers~ML !
separated by GaAs spacers, was grown on GaAs~100! as a
function of substrate temperature~540–580 °C! in an
ECR-MBE system. GaNyAs12y monolayers were produced
through brief~4 s!N2 plasma exposure of an As-stabilized
GaAs surface, followed immediately by GaAs overgrowth at
a fixed growth rate~0.75 ML/s!, and an ‘‘As-soak’’~30 s!.
The entire sample set was characterized through HRXRD
which confirmed commensurate growth, and from which N
content~y in GaNyAs12y layers! was determined. The result-
ant compositional dependence on growth temperature,y~T!,
from Ref. 8 is reproduced here in Fig. 1. For the purpose o
the present work, the key finding is the unexpectedly abrup
/96/68(11)/1510/3/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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drop in y with increasing growth temperature.
We now wish to understand the physical origin of th

y~T! dependence. For this purpose, we devise an analy
model, based on first-order-kinetics arguments, which exp
itly incorporates the distinct phases of our particular S
growth sequence~nitridation/overgrowth/soak! as described
above. First, let us consider the nitridation phase. The es
tial physical processes that describe the net rate of sur
nitridation have been previously identified;7 they are ~i!
N-for-As surface anion exchange~N gain!, and~ii ! surface N
desorption~N loss!. Mathematically, these processes can
modeled~up to terms linear in N concentration! as

dy

dt
5sF~12y!2

y

td
. ~1!

In this equation, the term2y/td corresponds to N loss du
to surface desorption and is described kinetically in terms
a thermally activated rate constant,td

215t0d
21

3exp(2Ed /kT), with activation energyEd . We have directly
observed such a process through RHEED observation o
trided GaAs surfaces at elevated temperatures, and have
viously reported estimates forEd(;2.1 eV!.8

The N gain term@first term on the right hand side of Eq
~1!# represents the N buildup on the As-stabilized GaAs s
face due to anion exchange. This process is modeled~again
up to terms linear iny! as being proportional to the inciden
physically activated N fluxF; to an overall ‘‘efficiency fac-
tor’’ s;9 and, to the fraction of available~As! surface sites,
~12y!. Defining an ‘‘effective dosing rate’’r[sF, the solu-
tion to Eq.~1! for an initially N-free surface can be written a

y~ texp!5yss@12exp~2texp/t!#, ~2!

whereyss[r t and t[(td
211r )21, and texp is the nitrogen

plasma exposure time. Equation~2! models the essential ni

FIG. 1. Growth-kinetic models to explain the strongy~T! dependence ob-
served for ECR-MBE-growthd-GaNyAs12y/GaAs strained-layer superlat
tices. Experimental data points are reproduced from Ref. 8. Dashed c
model calculation neglecting N surface segregation@Eq. ~2!#. Solid curve:
model calculation including segregation@Eq. ~4!#.
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tridation kinetics without undue mathematical complexity,
but ignores the subsequent stages of growth of our superla
tices. A comparison of the dashed curve with experimenta
data points in Fig. 1 graphically illustrates the seriousness o
this omission. The dashed curve is a plot of Eq.~2!, taking
texp54 s, and making use of the RHEED-based experimenta
desorption parameters,Ed52.1 eV, andtd57 s at 592 °C.7,8

Additionally, the dosing rater is estimated to be approxi-
mately 0.1 Hz from experimentaly values at 550 °C for 4
and 6 s nitridations.8

Upon inspection of Fig. 1 it is evident that the processes
of anion exchange and N desorption alone are insufficient to
account for the strong falloff ofy with increasing growth
temperature in ourd-GaNyAs12y/GaAs superlattices. The
weak falloff of the model~dashed! curve with increasingT
results from the negligible N desorption, which would be
expected in the short time over which an initially nitrided
surface remains exposed; i.e., (texp1tML)<td , wheretML is
the monolayer deposition time of the GaAs overlayer. Since
surface desorption is the only observed N loss mechanism i
our samples, the effective time over which N persists on the
~moving! growth surface must be substantially larger than
;(texp1tML). To explain this, we hypothesize that thermally
activated N surface segregation, with ratets

215t0s
21 exp

(2Es/kT), is occurring during GaAs overgrowth.8 This is
supported qualitatively by our experimental observation tha
GaN-related~333! RHEED surface reconstructions persist
longer at higher substrate temperatures during GaAs ove
growth.

Let us consider explicitly the fractional loss of N from
one period of a superlattice during overgrowth. In our model,
we shall assume that~1! segregation is allowed only from the
current first subsurface to the current surface layer;~2! de-
sorption is allowed from all currently exposed surfaces, i.e.,
from the current surface and current partially exposed firs
subsurface layers; and~3! the segregation and desorption
processes are statistically independent. It is convenient t
define a relative GaN mole fractionSn in monolayer n
where, by definition, the content of the nitrided layer at the
end of the nitridation step is normalized toS0(t50)[1. Un-
der these conditions, the N content of monolayersn andn11
are related through

Sn11~0!5@Sn~0!2Sn~ tML !#
td
t tot

, ~3!

where t tot[ts1td . Also, over the time interval
0<t<tML , Sn(t) decays exponentially as exp(2t/t i),
wheret i

21[(ts
211td

21). Using this expression in Eq.~3!, it
is straightforward to show that, in order to consistently in-
corporate N surface segregation into our model, Eq.~2! must
be replaced by

y~ texp!5yssF12expS 2texp
t D G S t tot

td1tse
tML /t i D , ~4!

where the bracketed factor on the right is merely a dimen-
sionless ‘‘correction factor’’ to Eq.~2! in the range 0 to 1,
which physically represents the fraction of the initial N dose
that is retained within each~nominally identical! period of
the superlattice. Thus, Eq.~4!, rather than Eq.~2! above, is

rve:
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needed to quantitatively describe the nitridation/overgrow
soak sequence of ourd-GaNyAs12y/GaAs superlattices, in
terms of microscopic anion exchange, desorption, and se
gation processes.

With N surface segregation now properly included in o
model, Eq.~4! is plotted as the solid curve in Fig. 1. Th
curve has been calculated through use of the identical do
~r! and desorption (Ed andt0d) parameter values that wer
used above to obtain the dashed curve while, at the s
time, performing a nonlinear least-squares fit to the exp
mental data points shown in the figure through adjustmen
the two segregation parametersEs and t0s . The surface-
segregation activation energy that results from this proced
is estimated to be 0.9 eV630%. From the figure it is see
that, with N surface segregation now included in our mod
very good quantitative agreement with the experimental d
is obtained, thereby tending to confirm our N surfac
segregation hypothesis.

Our results imply that a compositional-profile smeari
of N along the growth direction should be expected a
natural consequence of the segregation process. Prelim
cross-sectional scanning tunneling microscopy images of
of our superlattices confirm this.10 Such direct-imaging tech
niques might provide a means for direct determination of
quantityEs , since our model predicts the manner in whi
the spatial extent of profile smearing should increase w
increasing growth temperature. Such profile-smearing eff
would tend to limit heterojunction abruptness of nitrid
arsenide heterostructures~assuming that a given GaN/GaA
based heterostructure can be stabilized in the first pla!;
however, such smearing effects might possibly be contro
through some of the MBE techniques that have been succ
fully applied to the problem of dopant-profile smearing
MBE-grown Si.11

In summary, we have developed a kinetic model to h
identify and quantitatively assess some of the microsco
processes that are observed in ECR-MBE-grown GaN/Ga
based heterostructures. Separate experimental observa
1512 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 68, No. 11, 11 March 1996
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of anion exchange, N surface desorption, and an unusua
strong decrease in N content with increasing growth tem
perature for the case of ECR-MBE-grown, coherentl
strainedd-GaNyAs12y/GaAs superlattices, are all quantita-
tively explained in terms of this single, kinetic model. In
particular, the strongy~T! dependence is quantitatively un-
derstood for the first time in terms of combined, thermally
activated, N surface-segregation/surface-desorption pr
cesses. The N surface-segregation process appears to be
nificant under typical GaN/GaAs ECR-MBE growth condi-
tions. Finally, our model enables for the first time a
numerical estimate of the kinetic parameters that are asso
ated with the N surface-segregation process.
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